
Release Notes for Version 18.2 
Released 5 August 2015  

The big changes 
Applicants Search 
Very excited by this one.  
You can now use all your candidate search options within your applicant’s lists.  
This means you can refine your list of applicants based on keywords in their resume, 
location and lots more.  
With one button click, use your Job details as search criteria. 

Improved Gun Alert 
Use all your new Applicant search options to create your Gun Alert. 

Calendar reminders for interviews 
Send interview calendar reminders to your applicants and contacts with a click of button. 
Moving an Applicant to interview stage activates a pop up.  
You enter the time and date and press send. 
You can even create your own templates and auto-attach the candidate application and 
reference checks. 
As you’re sending these by email, a record of the interview being set is stored in your 
applicant and contacts notes area. 
If you’re using the TASKS module a calendar reminder is created for you as well. 

Email Forwarder saving SMS  
No need to save SMS responses into Perform Zone.  
If you’re using Perform Zone’s SMS facility, they’ll get automatically saved into your 
candidate or contacts notes area.  

The Small changes 
Different background color for cells that hyperlink 
Helps avoid accidently hyperlinking to pages.  
The background of hyperlinked cell will change to blue when you hovering over it. 

Cosmetic Changes to Job Skill pop up 

Email forwarder defaulted to Opt In for new people 
There’s an Opt In tick box in the New People pop up that’s pre-set to opt in. 
This ensures they get included in bulk emails. 

The Bug fixes 
Date Added for a Cloned job now shows date was cloned. 
Used to show the date the original job was added. 

Submission date field format font to match rest of application 

Name and Address parsing from some all Email Forwarder candidates 
Was missing some. 

 

We hope you enjoy Perform Zone 18.2 

Kind regards  
The Perform Zone Team 


